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By Jessica Martinez

Simon Pulse, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint ed.. Language: English . Brand
New Book. An intensely romantic, brilliant debut (Kirkus Reviews) about a dangerous addiction, a
fierce rivalry, and a forbidden love. Now is not the time for Carmen to fall in love. And Jeremy is
hands-down the wrong guy for her to fall for. He is infuriating, arrogant, and the only person who
can stand in the way of Carmen getting the one thing she wants most: to win the prestigious
Guarneri competition. Carmen s whole life is violin, and until she met Jeremy, her whole focus was
winning. But what if Jeremy isn t just hot.what if Jeremy is better? Carmen knows that kissing
Jeremy can t end well, but she just can t stay away. Nobody else understands her--and riles her up--
like he does. Still, she can t trust him with her biggest secret: She is so desperate to win, she takes
antianxiety drugs to perform, and what started as an easy fix has become a hungry addiction.
Carmen is sick of not feeling anything on stage and even sicker of always doing what she s told,
doing what s expected. Sometimes being on top...
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Very helpful to all of group of men and women. It can be writter in easy terms instead of confusing. You will like how the writer write this book.
-- Dr . Da r en Mitchell PhD-- Dr . Da r en Mitchell PhD

Completely essential read through ebook. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth reading. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Ma ud Mitchell-- Ma ud Mitchell
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